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urrent social psychological theories of aggression emphasize the causal
roleof negative emotionsanditsinterpretationin aggressive behavior(Geenand
1995). Studyafterstudyhasshownthat anyunpleasant emotionwillpredispose aperson
to beaggressive (Anderson andAnderson, 1996, Berkowitz, 1993, Anderson andDeNeve,
1992, GriffittandVeitch, 1971). Whetherthatpersonwillactaggressively or violently will
dependon hisassessment of the social context,which includes amongother things,the
attribution that he/she makes, his/her assessment of the retaliatory capabilities of the
other person and his/her beliefs about aggression (Geen,1998 and Aronson, Wilson,
andAkert, 1997).
The impactof people'sbeliefs about aggression on aggressive behaviorhasreceived
attention only recently because many social scientists for avery long time focused on
determining whether aggression is innate and on identifying the factors that trigger
people's aggressive tendencies. It wouldappear fromthe existing literature that aggression
indeedhasstrong biological origins(Renfrew, 1997). However,it isalsoveryclearfrom
the studies that have been made that aggression is either mitigated or amplified by
cognitive factors (Geen, 1998). This meansthat it isnot always the objective situations
that makepeopleviolentor not, people'sthoughts about their situationalmostalways
determinewhether they willbecome aggressive or not.
Needless to say,what peoplewillthink about their situation will beinfluencedby
their past experiences,cultural background and strongly held beliefs. This is where
membershipto varioussocialgroupscome into play.Differentsocialgroupsdevelop
considerablyunique waysof thinking, feeling and interacting.Theseunique ways are
embodiedin the socialnorms that groups maintain. Hence, individuals that strongly
identifywith their social groupsareexpected to think, feel andinteractin a mannerthat
ischaracteristic of their social groups. An individual, for example, who prideshimself in
beinga member of a group that hasfavorable attitudestoward violent behaviorcan be
expected to havefavorable attitudes toward such.
Aside fromnorms,groups also develop shared conceptualizations, ideas andthoughts
about aggression. In extremecases thiscouldmeanthat actswhich areclearlyviolentor
aggressive for the out-groups might be perceived asordinary or accepted by the in-
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groups. Suchextreme exampleswould be very difficultto identify since most social
groups todayhave easy access to public information aboutaggression whichwilldefinitely
influence their sharedideas about aggression r:w agner, 1999). However, sincedifferent
groups, particularly thosewhicharecohesive, have experiences unique to them,it willstill
be possible to detectsubtledifferences in their sharedideas about aggression.
That cognitions canbeelaborated and sharedby acollectivity is bestarticulatedby
Moscovici's theoryofsocial representation. Moscovici defined social representation as"a
systemof values, ideas andpractices with a twofoldfunction: firstto establish an order
whichwillenable individuals to orientthemselves in their material andsocial world and
to master it; and secondlyto enablecommunication... by providing a codefor social
exchange and a codefor namingand classifying unambiguously the various aspects of
their worldsandtheir individual andgrouphistory"(Moscovici, 1973; citedin Wagner,
1999). Simply put, "social representations arecognitive packages containingattributions
of cause, attitudesand images of a phenomenon that aretransmitted sociallywithin a
cuhure and which areboth generative andintepretative of behavior" (Moscovici, 1984;
citedin Campbell, 1997).
Usingsocial representations theory,Campbell andMuncer(1987; citedin Campbell,
Muncer, Guy and Banim, 1996) wasableto show that men and,women differin their
beliefs about aggression. Resultsof their study suggest that malestend to have a more
instrumentalviewofaggression than females. This meansthat males look at aggression
more asa meansof imposingsocial control whilefemales seeit asan issue oflosingselfcontrol. In everydaylife,this would meanthat males would be more likelyto become
violentto protecttheir self-esteem andhonor or perhaps win in an argument,compared
to females. Nevertheless,this does not mean that malesand females are prisoners of
their social representations. Social representations do not reside in people'sheads; they
areinthe public domainandcanbeaccessed by anybody. Males canconsciously andwith
effortaccess females' social representations andviceversa(Campbell, Muncer,Guy and
Banim,1996). Because ofsocialization andthe assumption ofparticularsexroles,males
andfemales usually access theircorresponding social representations (Lloyd andDuveen,
1993).
Cultural differencesmay also account for differencesin the way people regard
aggression. Studies conducted byNisbett (1993) offerevidence that culturalbeliefs about
aggression influence aggressive behavior. In a carefully conceived experiment,Cohen,
Browdle, Nisbett,Schwarz (1996) showedthat people who grewup in the Southernpart
of Americatendto reactaggressively to insultscomparedto peoplewho grewup in the
Northern part.Theyexplained that historically, people intheSouthareexpected bytheir
communityto defend their properties, honoranddignity atallcost. For mostSoutherners,
aggression isa necessary instrumentfor restoringperceived lostesteemor dignity.Part
ofthe reasons why thesepeople's peculiar beliefs aboutaggression remainisthat existing
laws andsocial policies intheseregions aresupportive ofthe ideathat violence isa means
for self-protection (Cohen,1996).
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STUDIES ON AGGRESSION IN THE PHILIPPINES
In the Philippines,only a handfulof studieshavebeendone on aggression despite
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the obviousimportanceofthe subject. Whilethere arelotsof thingsthat canbelearned
from the voluminousforeign literatureon aggression, it must be noted that the concept
ofaggression asit hasbeenstudiedin the pastisvirtuallyaforeign social representation.
It couldbethat the useandunderstanding ofthe word in our countryislargely consistent
with the available literature. This, however, should not stop anyone from studying
aggression asconceptualized by different social groupsin our country.
An interestingsexdifference in the way Filipinos look at aggression wasstudiedby
Lopezin 1981. Usingfactoranalysis shewasableto notehowwordsrelated to aggression
areevaluated differently bymenandwomen. Paladabog, forexample, isevaluated in terms
ofattacking behavior bymales whilefemales lookatit asanissue aboutmoraluprightness
and refinement, Thissuggest that to sulkin front ofa maleisultimatelyan invitationfor
aggression whilewhendoneto afemale willonlybemetwith an admonition. Palatsismis,
on the other hand, isevaluated by men in terms ofdeficiency in pride,intelligence and
refinement while females look at it asan expressionof hostility againstone's nature.
Finally, beingpalaaway, isviewed by menin termsof intelligence andphysical sturdiness
whilefor females it isan issue about moral uprightness and refinement.

An exploratorystudy on human rightsby Conaco (1997) containsdatasupportive
of the idea that men and women look at aggression differently. When asked about
corporalpunishment, fathers from afarming region talkabouttheir rightto usephysical
punishment whilemothers talk about their feelings of remorseand distress when they
find themselves or their husbands hittingtheir children. Similarly, astudyconducted by
Yacat and Mendoza (1996) revealed that women's aggression is perceivedto be more
intense butjustified compared to aggression committed bymen.Thisisbecause aggression
isgenerally not associated with womenin our society. When theydo become aggressive,
theiracts become moresalient, therefore amplified. People also tendto attributeunusually
strongreasons for women'saggression, hence theiracts areperceived to bemorejustified.
Pattugalan andPuyat(1998) foundthat attitude towards violence correlate negatively
with attitude towards human rights of the Philippine National Police officers. The
authors explainedthat policeofficers developed and maintaineda more instrumental
viewof aggression. In the work that policeofficers do, aggression hasa necessary value
which unfortunately getsabusedparticularly when great emphasis is placed on the
apprehension and conviction of suspects rather than on the upholding of the law.
Religiousbackgrounds may alsoshape groups' attitudes and ideasabout violenceas
shown by Puyat andEmboltura (1996).
An interesting groupthat probablyhasadistinctideaabout aggression andviolence
isthe university-based fraternity. For fraternitymembers, aggression isa powerfultool
usedto enhance and protect their socialidentities.It can be noticed that the kind of
violence thatfraternities areknown to commitarethose thatarenot intended to annihilate
other groups,the violence in most cases arecalculated; intendednot to kill but to make
a score. Sometimesthey err, which resultsin casualties. But the deaths are probably
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accidental and willdefinitely reflect on the group's incompetence. A descriptive study
conducted by Shoemaker and Zarco (1995) bore out the fact that of the 972students
involved in rumblesonly onewaskilledandthat the weaponsusedarethose not meant
for killingtheir opponents.
Most people not familiar with fraternities attribute all sorts of psychological
inadequacies to the members when they think about the violencecommitted by the
members. Others offerthe ideaof the "cultureofviolence" asan explanation.Though
it isdifficult to dismiss any explanationwithout any evidence, the former explanation
seems unlikely considering thenumberofstudents thatmusthave psychological problems
everyyearto beinvolved in rumbles andotherviolentincidents. The latterexplanation,
howeverattractive, hasnot beensupportedby anysystematic study.

•

The aim of this paper then is to provide support to the idea that the violence
committed by fraternity members iscloselytied up with group membership. Social
representations theory willbeusedasan approach both for collecting and analyzing the
data.The statistical toolsusedarenot ofthe inferential kind sothe conclusions that will
be made here should be interpreted as hypotheses generatedby the data rather than
evidence or empirical proof ofthe hypotheses. Morethan anythingelse, thispaperisan
attempt to demonstratehow social representations theory, method and analysis can be
usedto study aggression and other social objects for that matter.
'
METHOD

Participants
A total oftwo hundredandthirty students from the Universityofthe Philippines in
Diliman,Quezon City wereasked to respondto the questionnaire. Forty-ninepercent
were males(n = 113) and fifty-one percent were females (n = 117). Of the total sample
abouttwentyfive percent(n=58) weremembers ofthedifferent fraternitygroups, while
sorority members(n= 50)comprisedtwenty ninepercent (29 percent).The rest of the
sampleconsisted of males (n = 55) and females (n = 67) who were not members of any
sororities or fraternities.
Convenience sampling was employed in getting thesample. Mostofthe nonmembers
were given the questionnaires beforeor aftertheir classes in introductory Psychology
courses whilealmost all of the members wererequested to completethe questionnaires
intheirrespective tambayans.
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Instrument
A one-page sheetcontainingthe following directionwasgiven to eachrespondents:
Please write down everythingthat comes to your mind when you hear or seethe
word AGGRESSION.You may listdown asmany words or phrases(inEnglish
or Filipino) that you canthink of.If you include wordsfromyour native languages
please providean equivalent translation in English or Filipino.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The word associations from all the respondents werecontent analyzed usingwords
asthe basicunit of analysis. Synonyms were coded as one word using the word, in
English or Filipino, that appeared mostfrequently, e.g. conflict anddispute werecodedas
conflict and agresibo andaggressive werecodedasagresibo. Somewordsthat appeared to
besynonymswerecodedseparately because oftheirconnotations, i.e., fight, quarreland
awcry weregiven specific codes because ofdifferences in degree andquality.
All in all, sixhundreddistinctwordswereusedto codethe 2,013 word associations
oftheentiresample. Initially, words mentioned byatleast two respondents wereincluded
in the setof words to be analyzed, howeverthis criteriayielded two hundred and fifty
two words. This number not only exceeds the limitationsof most statistical software
available to the researcher, it also produces graphs that aredifficult to readand interpret.
To further trim down the setof wordsto beused, the criterionwasmadestricter:only
wordsmentionedby at least sixrespondents wereincluded. This yielded asetof eightytwo words.This setofwordswasutilizedin the following correspondence analyses.
Differences in content
A correspondence analysis betweenwords mentioned and student groups were
performed. Correspondence analysis is a common procedure employed in word
associations (Doise, Clemence andLorenzi-Cioldi, 1993). Essentially, correspondence
analysis isafactor analytic procedure (factor analysis forcategorical data) that uses 2-way
contingency tables asinputs.A chi-square statistic iscomputedbeforeproducingatwodimensional plotsofallthevalues to determine if the rowsandcolumns of acontingency
tablearelinkedin someway.
For thepresent study, a4by82contingency table wasconstructed. Therowsconsisted
ofgroupmembership while eighty-two words comprised thecolumns. Frequency counts
or the number of timesaparticularword ismentionedby aspecific groupappearin the
cellsof this contingency table. The computed chi square statistics revealedthat the
hypothesisof independence should be rejected (p =0.0000) suggesting that there isan
association between the rowsandcolumns. Thissupportsthe ideathat different groups
think differently, or at least associate ideas aboutaggression differently.
The resulting two-dimensional plot (see Figure 1)of the values accounted for 81% of
thevariationin the datafor the entiresample. The variations explained by the plotsfor
eachgroup,on the other hand,ranged from 18percent to 23percent.Thesefigures are
not farfrom thoseobtainedby other researchers who usedcorrespondence analyses in
word associations (Lorenzi-Cioldi, 1994 in Wagneret al.,1999 andWagner, 1999).
From the plot (see Figure 1) it could be observedthat the responses of females and
males who arenot members offraternities andsororities arespatially closer to eachother
than thoseof the members. Regardless ofthe dimensions (axes 1 or 2) used, the distance
betweenthesetwo groupsisrelatively small. Responses of the members,on the other
hand, are nearer on one dimension (axis 2)but farther on another dimension (axis 1).
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Thesesuggest that nonmembers' ideas about aggression arevirtuallythe sameand
are distinct from those of the members while members' thoughts about aggression
appearto besimilarwith respect to onedimension only.Interestingly, males, regardless
their of group membership appearcloserin terms of dimensionor axis 1.The sameis
true for females, regardless oftheir membership. Again, thesesuggest a genderdifference
with respect to one dimension. !!
The firstdimension, asportrayed by axis 1or the horizontal axis, seems to describe
aggression in individual vsgroupor intergroupcontexts. On the leftsidearewordssuch
asclash, bugbog, gulo, suntukan, retaliate, away, conflict, weapons, pananakap, whileon the
right arewordssuchasoffense, attack, firstmove,unprovoked.The seconddimension,
depicted by axis2 or the vertical axis,appear to group the ideasinto two opposing
continuum: on the upper portion areabstractideas pertainingto traits,characteristics,
andattitudes whileon the lowerportion arespecific instances ofaggression. Includedin
the upper end arewordssuchasstrong,selfishness, forward,motivated, temper, brave,
impulsive, assertive, oppression, emotion,injustice, abuse, hate,negative, positive, bad
and so on. On the lower portion of the continuum are words such asswearing,first
move,unprovoked, assault, bugbog, clash, attack, suntukan, war,andoffense.
.Linkingthe ~ords mentioned withgroupmembership, the mapcouldbeinterpreted
to mean that members' ideas about aggression consistmainly of specific instancesor
images of aggressive behavior. Membersdifferonly in one respect: malestend to see
theseactsin an intergroupcontext,whilefemales do not. Stretching this interpretation
further it canbesaidthat malememberstendto interpret actionsin the context of their
group membership or social identity whilefemales do not. Members' long history of
violence perhapsmadesalient to them specific acts that their groupshaveexperienced in
the past. These images form part of their socialrepresentation of aggression, ~hich
becomes a template for interpreting future behavior.Because malemembers' are the
ones directly involvedin violent encounters in the past to maintain and defend their
social identity, it isnot surprising thattheywouldbetheonesmorelikely to see aggression
in the context of their groupmembership. Femalemembersmay havethe tendencyto
interpretspecific actions asaggressive buttheir groupmembership doesnot always crop
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up.
Nonmembers' ideas are generallyabstract and viewedboth in the individualand
intergroupcontext.Lackof history asan identifiable group may bethe reasonfor this.
Theirideas generally came fromdictionary or textbookdefinitions. Probablythe images
that they havearecl9serto the images that the general populationwould have.

•

The proximity of malemembersand nonmembersaswellasfemale members and
nonmembers with respect to dimension 1 seem to indicate genderdifference in the
individual vsintergroup.dimension. However,since the maleandfemale no~members
appear very closeto each other in the plot, this difference may be very small ifnot
insignificant.
.
..
In summary, the entire sample's word associationscan be described using two
dimensions: abstract vs. specific andindividual vs. groupbased. Nonmembersassociations
are mostly abstract,iridividual aswellasgroup-based. Members' responses tend to be
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specific, with males'beingmostlygroup-based andfemales' beinggenerally individual
based.

•

An important implicationthat couldbe madefrom this kind of descriptionisthat
the male members in thesample bringwiththemtheirsocial identityin the interpretation
of aggressive acts. Whileasindividuals they maynot bethat different from the opposite
sex, withinagrouptheycanbecome relatively moreaggressive. Their groupmembership
makesthem susceptible to see actions by other groupsashostile andmayprime them to
think and act more aggressively. The female members in the sample tend to be
individualistic in their interpretation. They alsotend to usemore positiveaggressionrelatedwords suchasstrong,assertive, motivated,self-confidence, braveetc. On these
terms,they probably seeor want others to see them asmore aggressive.
Differences in organization

Originally, multidimensional scaling wasperformed to explore how different groups
organize their thoughtsaboutaggression. The results weredifficult to interpretandwere
not congruent with those produced by correspondence analysis. This is most likely
because similarity ratings arenot directly derived in word association data. In mostcases,
multidimensional scaling produces outputsthat areeasyto interpretwhenstrictlydistance
or similaritydataareused.
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Insteadof multidimensionalscaling, correspondenceanalysis was performed for
eachgroup.Thistimeacontingency tablewith 82rowsand82columns wasconstructed
foreach group. The rowsandcolumns represent the 82words. Thefrequency withwhich
aword ismentioned togetherwith anotherword isrecorded inthe cells ofthese matrices.
The co-occurrences of the words associated with the stimulusword-aggression isof
particular interest in theseanalyses. The higherthe co-occurrences thecloser thesewords
willberepresented in the plot.Allin all, fourmatrices, oneforeachgroup,wereanalyzed
forcorrespondence.
For members offraternities, responses appear to cluster in thecenter. The horizontal
and verticaldimensions cannot beeasily interpreted (see Figure 2). A number of words
relatedto instances offraternity andgroupviolence, in general, appearon the centerof
theplot (i.e., rumble, attack, suntukan, hazing, fight, war,pananakop, invasion, away, gulo
and punch).On the extreme right portion of the plot, however,were a few"abstract"
words such asassertive, bad, positive,and will. What all these suggest is that for this
group,aggression consists mainlyofspecific images ofviolence probablycommitted in
anintergroupcontext.
The plot for the sorority memberssuggests a two dimensionalorganizationwhen
viewedhorizontally (see Figure 3). That the responses appear to cluster in the middle
probably indicatesthat the verticaldimension is not asmeaningfulasthe horizontal
dimension. The horizontal scattering of responsescan be described in terms of the
abstract-concrete continuum. On therightside arewords referring to traits orcharaeteristics
(such asassertive, bilibsasarili, impulsive) anddescriptions ofemotionalstates (i.e. rage,
fear, andanger) whileon the leftsidearewordsdepicting concrete actsofaggression such
asinvasion, assault, attack,provocationandfirstmove.There were more wordson the
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Figure 1. Correspondence Analysis: Group Membership and Associations to Aggression
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Figure 2. Correspondence Analysis of Fraternity Members' Responses
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rightsidewhichprobablysuggest that thissample tend to think ofaggression in abstract
terms.
The plotfor thefemale nonmembers seems to resemble that ofthe sororitymembers
except for,) more clustered representation on thecenter(seefigure 4). Aswith the plot for
the sorority members, the plot for the nonmembers suggests the opposition in the
horizontaldimension ofabstract ideas (self-confidence, hilib sa sanli, active, determined,
strong, temper, assertive) with concreteimages of aggression (assault, take advantage,
hurt and harass).

•

The male nonmembers' plot (seefigure 5) reveals no apparent organization since
most of the responses arevirtuallyclustered in the center,
CONCLUSION
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Asa whole,correspondence analyses ofthe word associations suggest two probable
organizing principles that the respondents from thedifferent groupsusedwhen thinking
about aggression: 1)individualvs intergroup aggression; and 2)abstract vs. concrete
aggression. It isworth noting herethat thesedimensions havesomesimilaritywith the
organizing principles derivedby SpiniandDoise(1998) in their work on human rights.
They suggestedthat people's thoughts about involvement in human rights can be
described usingtwo dimensions: 1) personal vsgovernmental, and2)abstractvsapplied.
One can only wonder whether in generalthese dimensions describegroups' way of
thinking aboutsocial objects.
Allpeopleprobablyhaveideas about aggression that canbe placed under any of the
categories ofthe two dimensions. The interesting point hereisthat group membership
influences thesalience ofa particular category in the mindsofthe respondents. Fratemity
members appearto haveconcrete images of aggression in intergroup situation while
sororitymembers think aboutaggression in abstract andindividual terms.Nonmembers,
be they females or males, seemto think about aggression in terms of abstract ideasor
definitions that mayfall under individual or intergroupcategories.
How thesecollective waysof understanding aggression cameabout isanother area
worth paying attention to. Aggression is a foreignword with no exacttranslation in
Filipinoor anyother local languages. MostNorth American social psychologists would
define aggressionas intention to causeharm in whatever form. That is their social
representation ofaggression. With Filipinos andlaypeoplein general, the everydayuse
of the term is commonly understood in terms of traits, characteristics and concrete
actions. Which of thesewill be usedpredominantlyasaframework for understanding
aggression by a certain group willdepend on its unique experiences and interactions.
Groupsconstantly exposed to specific instances ofviolence, forexample, will have concrete
images of aggression astheir social representation.Consequently, the shared ways of
cognizing becomes integral to the maintenance of a socialidentity since access and
acquisitionof this collectiveunderstanding becomesa prerequisite for participating
meaningfully asa memberin a social group (LloydandDuveen,1993).

Figure 4. Correspondence Analysis of Female Non-Sorority Members' Responses
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Figure 5. Correspondence Analysis of Male Non-Fraternity Members' Re~ponses
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For fraternities, their social representation of aggressionis likely shaped by their
experiences with aggression whichtheyemployasameansfor resolving conflicts probably
broughtabout by competitionovervalued but limitedmaterial resources or psychological
goodssuch as esteem.Prospective members of this group acquire and access this social
.representation in order to be acceptedasa member. Ultimately, their understanding is
guided by this social representation. Because how we think largely influences our behavior,
it isprobably reasonableto hypothesizethat for fraternity members, beingconfronted
with concrete instancesof aggression may leadto retaliatory actsof similar nature. B~t
people are not prisoners of their social representations (Campbell, 1996).Through
conscious effort,peoplecan bemadeawareoftheir tendencies andthe consequences that
their actions bring.
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